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Ehab Shouly <ehabss@gmail.com>

FW: complaint
Lynam, Linda <LLynam@hof.co.uk> 8 November 2014 14:00
To: "Ehab Shouly (The Tea Terrace)" <ehab.shouly@teaterrace.co.uk>

Morning Ehab

Thought I better bring this to your attention. I am sure there were issues with this member of the team but in
terms of H&S can you just have a close look so that if she does carry out her threat we are OK. The photo
file is too big to send so will scan to you.

Thanks Linda

 

From: Marcin Szmigiel [mailto:szmigielm82@gmail.com] 
Sent: 07 November 2014 18:32
To: STORES-GUILDFORD-EXTERNAL
Subject: complaint

 

Dear Ms Linda

I am writing to make an official complaint for The Tea Terrace Restaurant, which is placed in
your store.

I have been working there to current day. I resigned, because Directors of The Tea Terrace
Restaurant are unfair, for their employees and for customers.

First, they do not want pay for holiday as they should, that means according to British law. I got
an advice from Citizens Advice Bureau, and I know they must pay for every hour, which had been
worked, not only for contractual hours, as they do.

Second, the kitchen in The Tea Terrance Restaurant is carried out without compliance with the
standards and procedures of HACCP. Chefs do not know basic standards which must be preserved
at work with a raw meat, fish, and every other served meals, for example different colors of
boards, an apron when they prepare a raw meat etc.

Moreover, the freezer in the kitchen is broken from a longer time. Products are defrost and frozen
again for several times. It is the first hazard of CCP and may be dangerous for customers' health.

Also, owner of the restaurant keep overdue meal and serve it to customers. As evidence, please
find attached photos, which had been taken on 25th of July 2014.

In my opinion, this attitude of the management of the Tea Terrace Restaurant tarnishing the image
of your Company.

About of all above I informed Health and Community Care Services, based in Guildford Borough
Council.

I hope, therefore, appropriate steps are taken.

Yours sincerely

mailto:szmigielm82@gmail.com
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Marcin Szmigiel

Please consider the environment - think before you print.

***********************************************************************************
   IMPORTANT NOTICE

House of Fraser (Stores) Limited
Registered office: Granite House, 31 Stockwell Street, Glasgow G1 4RZ
Company Number: 10677
Registered in Scotland

If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender and delete
the e-mail and attachments immediately. This e-mail (including any attachments)
may contain confidential and/or privileged information.If you are not the
intended recipient, any reliance on, use, disclosure, dissemination, distribution
or copying of the e-mail or attachments is strictly prohibited.

We have checked for viruses but the content of an attachment may still contain
software viruses, which could damage your computer system. We do not accept
liability for any damage you sustain as a result of a virus introduced by this
e-mail or attachment and you are advised to use up-to-date virus checking software.
E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free.

This e-mail is not intended nor should it be taken to create any legal relations,
contractual or otherwise.

The views expressed in this Email are those of the author and do not
necessarily reflect the views of House Of Fraser (Stores) Ltd. 

Shop in store or online at www.houseoffraser.co.uk
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